Delta® offers a variety of handshower mount and diverter solutions, including:

- **Adjustable Supply Elbow Mounts**, which require fewer holes for installation and offer a swivel pivot so you can direct water right where you need it.

- **Flip Lever 3-Way Diverter**, which let you switch between showerhead and handshower with the flip of a lever. Or click both at the same time for a drenching, full-body shower experience.
Shower Accessories

WALL MOUNT
U3001-WH-PK
Adhesive or Concealed Installation Screws
Shown in White

ADJUSTABLE SHOWER ARM MOUNT
U3401-SS-PK
Shown in Brilliance® Stainless

ADJUSTABLE WALL MOUNT
U4005-PK
Concealed Installation Screws
Shown in Chrome

PIN WALL MOUNT
U9501-PK
All-Brass Construction
Shown in Chrome

PIN WALL MOUNT
U5001-WHA-PK
Adhesive Mount
Shown in White

CLEAR PIN WALL MOUNT
U5001-PK

SHOWER ARM PIN MOUNT
U4301-PK
Metal Construction

PIN MOUNT SWIVEL CONNECTOR
U5002-PK
Metal Construction
Shown in Chrome

PIN MOUNT SWIVEL CONNECTOR
U4002-WH-PK
Shown in White

ADJUSTABLE SUPPLY ELBOW/MOUNT
U4985-PK
Brass Construction
Shown in Chrome

SUPPLY ELBOW
U4980-PK
Brass Construction
Shown in Chrome

3-WAY DIVERTER
U4923-SS-PK
For Shower Arm
Brass Construction
Shown in Brilliance® Stainless

3-WAY DIVERTER
50650
For Shower Arm
Brass Construction
Shown in Chrome

FLIP LEVER 3-WAY DIVERTER
U4925-SS-PK
Brass Construction
Shown in Brilliance® Stainless

FLIP LEVER 3-WAY DIVERTER
U4920-SS-PK
Handshower Mount
Brass Construction
Shown in Brilliance® Stainless

LEVER DIVERTER
U4922-PK
Brass Construction
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